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THE ANALYSIS OF DIMENSIONA!.. COMHONIZATl_ON Pl\OCEDURES CONSIDERING THE E~FICIENCY FOR '£HE ROL!..lNG PlSTON COMPl{ESSORS 
Caio Franco da Costa 
EMBRACO - Empresa llraslleira de Compressores S/A P.O. Box D-27 - 89200 Joinville- SC- Brazil 
ABSTRACT 
The present work dea1s VJith dimensional t.offilliOni;;;ation procedures and their dif-ferent effects over the pedormance o£ tlle compr.essor. The study is made theoJ;etical-ly with the use of a previously validated simulation program at a refrigeration corn-pressor series wlth capacity range from 650 to 1000 Btu/hr. 
Efficiency is analysed through graphs showing the variatiun of the energy effi-ciency ratio (EER), capA-city and power consurnptlon over the swept volume domain, for each of the c.ommonization alternatives. The results of Lhe enG!rgc.tic and the volu-metric e£ficic.nc.y over the swept volume domain are also shown. 
Furthermore~ in order to get a detailed understanding of the said processes) each specific energy and mass loss causing the capacity and consumption variations arQ. also disclosed in graphs. 
INTRODUCTION 
Dimensional commonization procedures are meant pr.irn~rily as a way to attain process simplification and consequently cost reduction. However such procedures must also be considG:red in terms of the resulting pc.r£ormance and G!fficiency of the com-pressor. 
The displacement of a rolling piston compressor is given basically by ics three main dimensions: cylinder diameter, cylinder heiaht and roller diameter. Therefore ther-e are three possible commonization procedures for the parts in the same compres-sor series; obtained by changing singly one dimension keeping the two others con-stant. 
The. present work deals, with the cornmonization procedtir£!S and their different effects over the efficiency of the compressor. 
COMMONlZATXON PROCEDURES 
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Moreover, tl1e refrigerating capaci~y becomes fixed after the st~rt of capacity control. As for these results, the torque Tr startad a drop at N ~ 1800 rpm, and at N ~ 5000 rpmt ~n constant to tha v<>lu<e ot N ~ 1800 rpm, about a 35% reduction was reached. 
Consequently, wi tl1 a system smpl oy; ng a capacity con t<ol compressor there is no attachment and detachment of the elect<omagn<>tic cluth in the range o£ capacity contr.ol, so a st<>ble value with no fluctuation l. ~ rnai.nt~ine.d 1 thus yielding comfo< table temperature cegul<>bon and driving feeling (See Fig. 12) 
F~g. 12 Comparison of 
fluctuations 
CONCLUSIONS 
In the development a vane rotary type capacity control compressor equipped with u capacity control mechanism which engage0 the method of <>Utomatically delaying the ending pos.i tion of suction process, we studied dynamic behavior of capacity control mechanism and came to the following conclusions. 
l. The control mechanism using a arc-shaped slider is simple, with few additional parts and enables capacity control ovor the wide range from 10 to 100%. 7.. 1\t the refrig<erating cycle employed the capacity control compressor, with pressure cont.t"ol valve which sta.biliza suction pressure constant, refrigerating capacity beoomos const<>nt after the start of capacity control, and reduction of comprossor torque is reached. Consequently yield>ng comfortable temperature regulation and driving feeling w.i th no fluctuation in the range of oapaci ty control. 
" 3. Through analysis of capacity control compressor, results of theoretical analysis tend to agree with e><perirnantal one and the methods we ernpl.oyod can establish outstanding control responce and st.:lbility characteristics. 
NOMENCLATURE 
/'1..1 Pressure reception area of Diaphragm A, Pressure reception area of Steal bwll A, Pressure reception area of Slider C Flow rate coeffic~ent d2 Diameter of outlet hole from pressure control valve d, Diameter of outlet hole from pressure control chamber Fi Sum of initial spring strengths of spr.ing (l) and (2) Fli Initial spring strength of spring (3) F, Side pressure applied to slider g Gravitational acceleration Ko Gain constant of Refrigerating cycle k1 Spring constant ot spring (l) k, Spring constant of spring (2) k; Spring constant of spring (3) M3 Mass of Slider 
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gradually moves, as can be 
seen 
by the thinning of the P
V 
diagram. 
Fig. 10 shows calorimeter 




valve~ In this experiment
, at 
1000 rpm suction pressure w
as 
set to O.l6MPa with an expa
nsion 
valve, and compressor speed 
was 
gradually increased in tha
t 
state. Discharge pressure P
d was 
held constantly fixed at 1 MI.' a
. 
The result was that suctio
n 
pressure Ps became constant a
t 
0. 13MPa with N greater than o
r 
equal to 1200rpm at a volumetri
c 
efficiency ~given as follows: 
Accompanying this was a simila
r 
trend of reduction in torqu
e Tr. 
At this time, the return po
rt 
degree of openness was differen
t 
from the volumetric efficien
cy 
llv reduction curve to 
raise 
sp~~d, and clearly increased i
n 







Fig. Variations of PV dia
gram 




Finally we introduce in 












pressure I.'s gradually decreased
, 
and at N ~ 1800 rpm the settin
g 
suction pressure Ps O.lSMP
a 
was reached. And, N > 1800 rp
m 
suction pressure is fixed t
o 
constant by capacity control. 
In 
this case, discharge pressur
e Pa 
is shown by the rising curve u
p 
to 1800 rpm, but subs~quentl
y 
the circulation rate o
f 
refrigerant becomes constant, 
so 
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Fig. 11 Performance of 
Refrigerating cycle 
